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TERRY BUSHELL
QUALITY COACH HOLIDAYS

A warm welcome to our 2020 coach holiday collection.
This year we have put together a programme to include all your 
favourite hotels and destinations, but have also introduced new 
areas and itineraries.
I will be driving the tours for you and have years of experience in 
giving my clients a good holiday.
We like to offer good quality hotels and excursions which I have 
personally visited - so of course may not be the cheapest in the 
business – but think we offer really good value for money.
We are now the only local coach company operating from Burton on Trent, so obviously want to offer the 
best service to clients from our surrounding area.
Please contact our office to discuss your intended holiday destination and we will give you all the help we can.
We hope you find something in the following pages that you fancy.

Terry Bushell
2020 Coach Holiday Destinations
Date Days Destination Hotel Page
15th - 16th February 2 Lancashire  Dunkenhalgh Hotel        3
12th - 14th April 3 Lytham St. Annes Inn On The Prom Hotel 3
29th April - 3rd May 5 Sidmouth Royal York & Faulkner Hotel 4
10th - 15th May 6 Perthshire Dundarach Hotel 5    
21st - 25th May 5 Paignton The Marine Hotel 6
31st May - 5th June 6 Bournemouth Best Western Hotel Royale 7
19th - 23rd June 5 Isle of Man Empress Hotel 8
6th - 10th July 5 Lytham St. Annes Inn On The Prom Hotel 9
19th - 25th July 7 Llandudno Tynedale Hotel 10
2nd - 7th August 6 Eastbourne Lansdowne Hotel 11
18th - 22nd August 5 Sidmouth Royal York & Faulkner Hotel 12
28th - 31st August 4 Tiverton Best Western Tiverton Hotel 13
7th - 11th September 5 Torquay Carlton Hotel 14
21st - 25th September 5 Scarborough The Red Lea Hotel 15
12th - 16th October 5 Isle of Wight Warner Bembridge Coast Hotel 16
9th- 11th November 3 Thursford Cliftonville Hotel 17
23rd - 27th November 5 Paignton The Marine Hotel 17
7th - 11th December 5 Llandudno Tynedale Hotel 17
27th - 30th December 4 Bournemouth Best Western Hotel Royale 17
9th- 11th November 3 Thursford Cliftonville Hotel 17
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A return visit to this comfortable hotel based around a 
country manor house set in Lancashire parkland.

Saturday: A visit to Salford Quays home of Media 
City, the Lowry and Imperial War Museum North, 
so attractions for all.

Sunday: We visit Oswaldtwistle Mills, an award 
winning shopping village. Afternoon tea at the Oak 
Royal Hotel & Country Club.

 Dunkenhalgh Hotel, Clayton-le-Moors, Lancashire 
Saturday 15th & Sunday 16th February Tour 5

Valentine Weekend

Price includes:
Executive coach travel  •  Evening dinner Saturday
Breakfast and afternoon tea Sunday

2 days for £128 
£17 Single room supplement

A popular friendly seafront hotel. All en-suite rooms 
have full facilities. Leisure centre with small heated 
swimming pool.

Saturday: Arrive at the hotel for Easter Sunday 
carvery lunch.  Free time to explore.

Monday: After a leisurely breakfast board the coach 
for a scenic mystery tour with Terry.

Tuesday: We visit Ena Mill on our journey home. 
The perfect shopping experience in the heart of the 
North West.

 Inn on the Prom Hotel 
Sunday 12th – Tuesday 14th April Tour 15

Easter in lovely Lytham St Annes

Price includes:
Executive coach travel  •  Carvery lunch on Sunday
Dinner on Sunday and Monday nights  •  Buffet breakfast Monday and Tuesday

3 days for £205 
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Glorious Devon has so much to offer with a beautiful 
coastline and rolling countryside. Tucked between 
impressive red cliffs and the hills of the Sid valley, 
Sidmouth is an idyllic resort which boasts beautiful 
beaches and Regency history. The cliff top Connaught 
Gardens provide stunning views out to sea. The town 
has interesting shops to browse around.

YOUR HOLIDAY HOTEL
This magnificent Regency building enjoys an 
unrivalled position at the centre of the Esplanade 
overlooking the sea. Family owned and operated, the 
hotel is renowned for excellent cuisine. The public 
rooms are tastefully furnished with a choice of several 
lounges. All en-suite rooms have television, telephone 
and hot drink facilities. Lift to all floors. The hotel 
offers entertainment on some evenings. We have used 
this hotel for many years and Sidmouth is one of our 
most popular resorts. Our clients seem to think so 
too, with many making return visits.

EXCURSIONS
A trip to Bicton Park botanical gardens including a 
ride on the Bicton Woodland railway.
A visit to the city of Exeter where you can visit the 
cathedral or enjoy some retail therapy.
A day at leisure to enjoy the beautiful resort of 
Sidmouth.

 Royal York & Faulkner Hotel, Sidmouth 
Wednesday 29th April – Sunday 3rd May Tour 20

Price includes:
Executive coach travel  •  Half board accommodation 
Two excursions  •  Entrance to Bicton Park

Devon Delight

5 days for £446
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Perthshire is known as big tree country and has 
some of the most remarkable trees and woodlands, 
so there will be plenty of beautiful scenery.  
We have chosen the handsome town of Pitlochry as 
our base. This popular centre with lovely riverside 
walks, Festival Theatre and hydro-electric dam with 
salmon ladder, has plenty to offer the tourist.

YOUR HOLIDAY HOTEL
The family run Dundarach is a firm favourite with 
our clients. The hotel stands in extensive grounds 
overlooking the River Tummel. It is an easy walk 
to the town centre. From the lounge you will enjoy 
beautiful views of the surrounding countryside. 
The en-suite bedrooms have television and hot 
drink facilities. Although the hotel does not have a 
lift, there are some ground floor rooms available.
We enjoy a stop at Moffat in the borders on our 
journey.

EXCURSIONS
We take a trip to Glamis Castle, the childhood 
home of Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother.
A scenic tour visiting Crieff, Killin and Aberfeldy.
We ride through the Cairngorms National Park via 
the Spittal of Glenshee to Ballater.
A day at leisure to enjoy the delights of Pitlochry

Dundarach Hotel   
Sunday 10th – Friday 15th May Tour 26

Price includes:
Executive coach travel  •  Half board accommodation
Three excursions  •  Entrance to Glamis Castle

Pit lochryHighland Perthshire        

Scottish Spectaclar

6 days for £489
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The English Riviera is made up of the resorts of 
Torquay, Paignton and Brixham.

The second largest resort, Paignton is a busy colourful 
town offering a wide range of entertainment and 
attractions. An ideal base for visiting the surrounding 
coast and countryside. Also the home of the Paignton 
& Dartmouth steam railway with ferry connections 
to Dartmouth. The station is within easy walking 
distance of the Marine Hotel.

YOUR HOLIDAY HOTEL
A return visit to this popular friendly hotel where a 
warm welcome will be waiting. The Marine is situated 
in a level position directly opposite the seafront, 
and a short walk to the town centre and busy little 
harbour. All en-suite bedrooms have television 
and hot drink facilities. Lift to all floors, but some 
bedrooms are accessed by stairs after leaving the 
lift. Entertainment most evenings or relax in the 
comfortable conservatory. 

EXCURSIONS
A drive to Buckfast Abbey to enjoy the tranquil 
surroundings, then on to the spectacular scenery 
of Dartmoor. Hopefully we will see some ponies.
A trip to the lovely resort of Sidmouth to enjoy the 
sea, shops or gardens. A day at leisure to do your 
own thing around the English Riviera

 Marine Hotel, Paignton - Devon            
Thursday 21st – Monday 25th May Tour 30

Price includes:
Executive coach travel  •  Half board accommodation 
Two excursions

The English Riviera

5 days for £387 
Sea view £20 per room on request
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Bournemouth offers the best of a traditional seaside 
resort alongside a vibrant, bustling town centre. 
Beautiful sandy beaches, award winning gardens, 
good shopping and top entertainment all contribute 
to make Bournemouth a great all round holiday 
resort.

YOUR HOLIDAY HOTEL
The Best Western Hotel Royale is on the prestigious 
East Cliff, a few minutes walk from the seafront. 
The hotel offers warm hospitality and has an indoor 
swimming pool and sheltered gardens. All en-suite 
rooms are tastefully decorated and have full facilities. 
Good choice of menu for evening dinner and full 
buffet breakfast. Entertainment on some evenings.

EXCURSIONS
A trip to Athelhampton House and Gardens, one 
of England’s finest Tudor Manor Houses in the 
heart of Dorset.
Our second trip is to Poole, for a tour of the RNLI 
College to see how crews and lifeguards are trained.
Two days at leisure so you can enjoy all the 
attractions Bournemouth has to offer. 

 Best Western Hotel Royale            
Sunday 31st May – Friday 5th June Tour 35

Price includes:
Executive coach travel  •  Half board accommodation  •  Two excursions
Entrance to Athelhampton House  •  Entrance to RNLI College

Beautiful Bournemouth

6 days for £484 
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This popular small island is a beautiful gem set in the 
Irish Sea. Just 25 miles long by 15 miles wide it is easy 
to explore. A wealth of attractions include the world’s 
largest waterwheel, steam train and a mountain 
railway. The island even has its own Parliament. 
We travel to Heysham to board the ferry which sails 
direct to Douglas harbour. Our hotel is only a short 
drive away.

YOUR HOLIDAY HOTEL
The Empress is an elegant hotel enjoying a central 
location on the promenade with views across Douglas 
Bay. All en-suite rooms have television and hot drink 
facilities. Lift to most rooms, but there are steps to the 
hotel entrance.
Tempting choice of dinner menu and buffet breakfast.  
Relax in the Piano-bar where you can enjoy the music 
on some evenings. Sea view rooms are available on 
request at a supplement.

EXCURSIONS
A tour towards the north of this lovely island will 
take us through St John’s, home of the Tynwald 
parliament, to the interesting town of Peel. 
We continue round to Ramsey and Laxey.
We ride the Isle of Man Steam Railway from 
Douglas to Port Erin. Then on to the scenic Calf of 
Man. A day at leisure to enjoy the island.

 Empress Hotel Douglas            
Friday 19th – Tuesday 23rd June Tour 40

Price includes:
Executive coach travel  •  Half board accommodation
Return ferry crossing   •  Two excursions  •  Train fare

The Wonderful Isle of Man

5 days for £515 
£42 Single room supplement
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A summer tour to Lancashire where the neighbouring 
towns of Lytham and St Anne’s on Sea have grown 
together to form an attractive seaside resort.

YOUR HOLIDAY HOTEL
We are staying at the friendly seafront Inn on the 
Prom Hotel in St Anne’s on Sea. All rooms offer hot 
drink facilities, bath with shower over and television.
There is a lift to most rooms. Nivens Health Club 
offers a small heated swimming pool with sauna and 
Jacuzzi. Buffet style breakfast and good choice of 
menu for evening dinner.

EXCURSIONS
A tour to Southport for a stroll or ride along the 
pier on the road train.
A ride to Cleveleys on the Flyde coast.
A day at leisure to enjoy the delights of Lytham 
and St Anne’s on Sea.

 Inn on the Prom Hotel            
Monday 6th – Friday 10th July  Tour 45

Price includes:
Price includes  •  Executive coach travel 
Half board accommodation  •  Two excursions

Lytham St Annes in Lancashire 

5 days for £387 
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The largest resort on the beautiful North Wales coast, 
Llandudno certainly has a great deal to offer as a 
holiday centre. The town nestles between the dramatic 
headlands of the Great and Little Ormes and close to 
the spectacular scenery of Snowdonia.

YOUR HOLIDAY HOTEL
The Tynedale is perfectly situated on the flat Central 
promenade with panoramic views of Llandudno bay 
and close to the pier, shops and the retail outlet Parc 
Llandudno. All en-suite bedrooms are modern with 
beautiful décor. Lift to most bedrooms.
The special Tynedale hospitality is very popular with 
our customers, who make lots of return visits, so we 
advise you to book early.

 Tynedale Hotel, Llandudno           
Sunday 19th – Saturday 25th July  Tour 50

Price includes:
Executive coach travel  •  Half board accommodation 
Three excursions  •  Entrance to Penrhyn Castle

Scenic North Wales 

7 days for £599 
No supplement except for executive rooms

EXCURSIONS
A visit to Penrhyn Castle, a country house in 
the form of a Norman Castle, now owned by the 
National Trust.
A scenic tour of the Isle of Anglesey.
A visit to Caernarfon an interesting town with 
lovely views across the Menai Strait.
Two days at leisure to do your own thing around 
Llandudno. 
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A seaside favourite, Eastbourne certainly has all the 
ingredients with so much to see and do. The pier, 
bandstand and several theatres offering a multitude 
of entertainment possibilities. The long level three 
tier promenade bordered by award winning beaches 
and the beautiful carpet flower garden are perfect for 
a stroll.

YOUR HOLIDAY HOTEL
The Best Western Lansdowne Hotel is situated on the 
sea front overlooking the Wish Tower and Western 
Lawn. The hotel has a lift, but there are steps to the 
hotel entrance. All en-suite rooms have television 
and hot drink facilities. Sea view rooms on request 
with a supplement payable. Comfortable lounges and 
evening entertainment.

Our third year at the Lansdowne. Lots of favourable 
comments from our previous holidaymakers.

EXCURSIONS
Along the coast to the seaside town of Worthing.

A visit to the National Trust Sissinghurst Castle 
Garden in the rich Kentish landscape.

A couple of days at leisure to sample the delights of 
Eastbourne.

 Lansdowne Hotel           
Sunday 2nd – Friday 7th August  Tour 55

Price includes:
Executive coach travel  •  Half board accommodation 
Two excursions  •  Entrance to gardens

Eastbourne Sussex by the Sea

6 days for £499 
Sea view £75 per room on request
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Glorious Devon has so much to offer with a 
beautiful coastline and rolling countryside. Tucked 
between impressive red cliffs and the hills of the Sid 
valley, Sidmouth is an idyllic resort which boasts a 
picturesque coastline and Regency history.
One of our most popular destinations, with award 
winning floral displays all around the town. The cliff 
top Connaught Gardens provide stunning views out 
to sea. The small town has an interesting mixture of 
shops.

YOUR HOLIDAY HOTEL
This magnificent Regency building enjoys an 
unrivalled position at the centre of the Esplanade 
overlooking the sea. Family owned and operated the 
hotel is renowned for excellent cuisine. The public 
rooms are tastefully furnished with a choice of several 
lounges. All en-suite rooms have television, telephone 
and hot drink facilities. Lift to all floors.
The hotel offers entertainment on some evenings.
We have used this hotel for many years and Sidmouth 
is one of our most popular resorts. Our clients seem 
to think so too, with many making return visits.

EXCURSIONS
A visit to the National Trust Killerton House and 
gardens.
Along the coast to West Bay in Dorset, where the 
harbour has been used in film shoots.
A day at leisure to enjoy the beautiful resort of 
Sidmouth.

 Royal York & Faulkner Hotel, Sidmouth 
Tuesday 18th – Saturday 22nd August Tour 60

Price includes:
Executive coach travel  •  Half board accommodation 
Two excursions  •  Entrance to Killerton House and Gardens

Devon Delights in Summer

5 days for £482
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A lovely holiday featuring three different modes of 
vintage transport.
We are staying in mid Devon and have a trip to the 
Somerset seaside.

YOUR HOLIDAY HOTEL
The modern Tiverton Hotel is set in two acres of 
mature gardens on the outskirts of town. All en-suite 
rooms offer full facilities. No lift but ground floor 
rooms available. We will enjoy a cream tea at the 
hotel during our stay.

EXCURSIONS
A ride on the West Somerset Railway heritage line 
though stunning Somerset countryside and coast 
to Minehead.
A visit to Yeovilton Fleet Air Arm Museum which 
has a large collection of Royal Navy aircraft.
A horse drawn barge trip from Tiverton along the 
Grand Western canal.

 Best Western Tiverton Hotel           
Friday 28th – Monday 31st August  Tour 65

Price includes:
Executive coach travel  •  Half board accommodation  •  Three excursions
Admission to museum  •  Train and boat fare  •  Cream tea

Trains  Boats and Planes

4 days for £349 
£75 Single room supplement
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Torquay is the largest of the resorts on Devon’s 
English Riviera. The harbour and marina have shops 
and cafes, where you can relax and enjoy the view. 
Take a stroll through Torre Abbey gardens down to 
the seafront.

YOUR HOLIDAY HOTEL
The Carlton is part Of the TLH Leisure Resort, 
which means there are extensive facilities including 
swimming pools and evening entertainment.  

A small and stylish hotel in an elevated position with 
a panoramic view across the bay from the lounge 
bar. A lift to most of the en suite bedrooms which are 
set over three floors.  The friendly restaurant offers a 
wide selection of tasty dishes on both the breakfast 
and dinner menus. 

EXCURSIONS
A trip to the maritime city of Plymouth.
A scenic tour to the seaside resorts of Dawlish and 
Teignmouth
A day at leisure to enjoy the local area..

 Carlton Hotel           
Monday 7th – Friday 11th September   Tour 70

Price includes:
Executive coach travel  •  Half board accommodation 
Two excursions

Torquay on The English Riviera

5 days for £369 
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Scarborough in North Yorkshire is one of Britain’s 
most popular seaside resorts. The sandy beaches of 
the North and South bays are separated by a medieval 
castle. A bustling working harbour with fishing boats 
as well as pleasure craft.

YOUR HOLIDAY HOTEL
The friendly Red Lea is situated on the favoured 
South Cliff in close proximity to the cliff lift, the Spa 
Centre, the Italian Gardens and beach. 

Built in Scarborough’s Victorian heyday, and 
originally six elegant town-houses, the Red Lea has 
been carefully converted and retains much of its 
original character. 

Steps to the hotel entrance. A lift to all floors, but 
steps to some rooms on the half landing. All en-suite 
rooms have television, telephone and hot beverage 
tray. The restaurant has a fine reputation for good 
food and service. Heated indoor swimming pool. 
Entertainment some evenings.

EXCURSIONS
A steam train ride over the North Yorkshire Moors 
from Pickering to Whitby.

Enjoy the Scarborough Fair Collection where 
the past comes to life. A collection of fair ground 
rides, vintage cars and traction engines.

A day at leisure to enjoy the delights of 
Scarborough.

 The Red Lea Hotel           
Monday 21st – Friday 25th September                   Tour 75

Price includes:
Executive coach travel  •  Half board accommodation  •  Two excursions
North Yorkshire Moors train fare  •  Entrance to Scarborough Fair Collection

Scarborough

5 days for £412 

New Tour
-  FOR 2020  -
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The diamond shaped Isle of Wight is just a short 
ferry ride across the Solent from Portsmouth to 
Fishbourne.

Warners offer wonderfully grown up breaks, as 
children are not allowed.

The 23 acres of grounds and gardens, including a 
walled garden, offer lovely opportunities for a leisurely 
stroll. A perfect vantage point to watch the shipping 
sailing by.

YOUR HOLIDAY HOTEL
The hotel is situated on a glorious unspoilt secluded 
shoreline setting with the beach below. All en-suite 
rooms are well furnished with hospitality tray. 
We have a few signature rooms available for upgrade 
which include fluffy robes for use during your stay. 
Nibbles and soft drinks in your mini fridge.
Single rooms are in Mews chalets and involve a walk 
outside. You can join in the daily activities, take a dip 
in the heated pool or just relax.

Entertainment every evening after your three course 
carvery style or waiter service dinner. Help yourself 
breakfast with a good variety of food on offer.

EXCURSIONS
A visit to Osborne House so loved by Queen 
Victoria.

A tour of the island visiting Cowes and Yarmouth.

A day at leisure to relax or join in the activities.

Warner Bembridge Coast Hotel           
Monday 12th – Friday 16th October                    Tour 80

Bembridge Isle of Wight

Price includes:
Executive coach travel  •  Half board accommodation  •  Two excursions
 Return ferry crossing  •  Entrance to Osborne House

5 days for £426 
Signature room £20 per person



Festive Breaks at our favourite hotels

Marine Hotel           
Monday 23rd – Friday 27th November Tour 90

Turkey and Tinsel in Paignton

Price includes:
Executive coach travel  •  Half board accommodation  •  Two excursions

5 days for £365 

A friendly hotel on the English Riviera opposite the sea front. Full festive 
package with festive menu, including five course Christmas dinner and visit 
from Santa.  

Best Western Hotel Royale           
Sunday 27th – Wednesday 30th December Tour 105

Twixmas in Bournemouth

Price includes:
Executive coach travel  •  Half board accommodation  •  One excursions

4 days for £275 

Situated on the East Cliff, a relaxing break with good food and evening 
entertainment.

Cliftonville Hotel – Cromer           
Monday 9th – Wednesday 11th November Tour 85
Wednesday 16th – Friday 18th December Tour 100

Thursford Christmas Spectacular

Price includes:
Executive coach travel  •  Half board accommodation  •  Thursford Ticket

3 days for £TBA 

Price and dates to be confirmed when we have Thursford tickets. 

Tynedale Hotel           
Monday 7th - Friday 11th December Tour 95

Holly and Mistletoe in Llandudno

Price includes:
Two excursions, destinations subject to weather – Half board accommodation

5 days for £410 

A quality hotel overlooking the sea, famous for themed breaks. This festive 
break includes afternoon teas, sherry reception, complimentary glass of 
wine with Christmas dinner, late night buffet and a quality Christmas gift 
from Santa. Live entertainment every evening.   

Executive coach travel – 
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Pick up information
We aim to provide boarding points that are convenient for the majority of our passengers, whilst avoiding an over long 
picking up route. If you prefer you can always make your own way to our final boarding point.

Please ensure you request your pick up point at the time of paying the balance for your holiday. No guarantees can be 
made but we will aim to get you to the nearest boarding point.

Our main pick up area is Burton on Trent, South Derbyshire and North West Leicestershire. We can operate a feeder 
service from outlying areas at a charge of £15 per person for the return service. This must be booked no later than when 
your balance payment is due. Please check with us which areas this service covers.

Insurance
We have been advised by the financial conduct authority (FCA) that travel insurance can no longer be included in the 
cost of your holiday.

We will become Passive Information Providers, which means we can give you insurance information leaflets, but you 
must then deal directly with the insurance company and send your premium to them.  
It is not compulsory to have travel insurance on tours within the UK.

If you travel without adequate insurance and require our assistance whilst away, we will claim from you any expenses 
we incur on your behalf, which would have otherwise been covered by insurance.

Please read the cancellation charges scale carefully, as you may be able to reclaim cancellation charges, if they are 
covered under the terms of your chosen insurance policy.

Financial Security
Terry Bushell Travel is a company committed to customer satisfaction and consumer financial protection. We are 
therefore pleased to announce that, at no extra cost to you, and in accordance with “The Package Travel and Linked 
Travel Arrangements Regulations 2018” all passengers booking with Terry Bushell Travel are fully insured for the 
initial deposit, and subsequently the balance of monies paid as detailed in your booking confirmation form. The policy 
will also include repatriation if required, arising from the cancellation or curtailment of your travel arrangements due 
to the insolvency of Terry Bushell Travel. This insurance has been arranged by Towergate Chapman Stevens through 
Zurich Insurance PLC.

Customer bookings will be declared on a monthly basis to Towergate Chapman Stevens. This cover is subject to the 
terms, conditions and exclusions of the insurance policy wordings, a copy of which is available on request.

Important Information
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LOYALTY DISCOUNT
After booking your first holiday (5 days or longer) for 2020, we will deduct £5.00 per person off all subsequent
5 days or longer holidays taken during 2020. PLEASE REQUEST THIS DISCOUNT AT THE TIME OF BOOKING.

This offer does not apply to Group Bookings which qualify for other discounts.
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Fair Trading Charter
PLEASE READ THIS CAREFULLY BEFORE BOOKING

YOUR HOLIDAY CONTRACT WITH TERRY BUSHELL TRAVEL
You pay a deposit and make a contract with us
When making a booking you pay a deposit of £40.00 per person for Holidays or 
£70.00 per person for Theatre Breaks. The contract is made at the date the deposit 
is entered on to our reservation system and we issue a confirmation of booking.

You pay the balance
The balance shown on your confirmation is due six weeks prior to the tour departure. 
Should the balance not be paid at the due date, we reserve the right to cancel the 
reservation and apply cancellation charges as shown below. Balance reminders are 
not sent.

If you cancel your holiday
Should you or any other member of your party be forced to cancel your holiday 
you must notify us IN WRITING. A cancellation charge calculated on the scale set 
out below becomes payable.
 More than 42 days   Loss of deposit
 29 - 42 Days    30%
 15 - 28 Days  60%
 0 - 14 Days  100%

If you change your booking
If after our confirmation has been issued you wish to change to another of our 
current holidays, we will do our utmost to make the change. The request must be 
in writing and a £10.00 administration fee paid per person. Any alteration made 
after the original balance is due will be regarded as a cancellation and be subject to 
the cancellation charges set out above.

If we cancel your holiday
We reserve the right to cancel your holiday if there are insufficient bookings to 
justify the departure, in which case we will inform you at least six weeks prior 
to departure. In the unlikely event of this happening you will have the option of 
transferring to another tour or accepting a full refund.

If you have a complaint
If you are unfortunate enough to have a complaint during your holiday please 
inform the person responsible immediately (i.e. Hotel Manager) and also 
advise our driver/tour manager who will do their utmost to resolve the problem 
immediately. If the matter cannot be put right on the spot, you must notify us in 
writing within 28 days of the completion of your holiday.

Conditions of Carriage
When you travel on a train or ship the conditions of carriage apply and are subject 
to National and International conditions which may limit or exclude liability. Your 
contract made under the terms of this agreement is subject to English law and 
jurisdiction. Some coach journeys may be operated by vehicles which have a 
specification different to that detailed in this brochure.

Other terms
We reserve the unconditional right to refuse a booking or terminate a passenger’s 
holiday in the event of unreasonable conduct.
We regret that no pets or other animals may be taken on our coaches. You are 
responsible for ensuring that you are at the correct departure point at the correct 
time and we cannot be liable for any loss or expense suffered by passengers 
because of their late arrival at any departure point.
Excursions are included in the price of most holidays and refunds cannot be made 
for passengers not wishing to go on these excursions. Admission fees to buildings, 
grounds etc are not included in the price of the holiday unless otherwise stated in 
the brochure. We cannot accept responsibility if passengers are not in possession of 
the correct travel documents.

If we change your holiday
The arrangements for holidays in this brochure are made many months in advance 
and changes are sometimes unavoidable. Most of these changes are very minor, 
but where they are significant we will notify you as soon as possible. A significant 
change is one that involves changing your departure date, resort area, quality 
of main hotel or eliminating a destination from the itinerary. In the event of a 
significant change you may decide to
    a)   Continue with the holiday as amended
    b)   Accept an alternative which we may offer
    c)   Cancel your booking and receive a full refund.

Your holiday price
The price of your holiday is guaranteed and will not be subject to any surcharges 
except for those resulting from increases in fuel prices, government action 
including additional bonding or licensing requirements and VAT. In all cases we 
reserve the right to pass these amounts on in full. U.K. Holiday prices include 
all coach travel, hotel accommodation and meals as specified in the holiday 
description and VAT at the current rate where applicable. If the cost of the tour 
increases by more than 10% you are entitled to cancel and receive a full refund. 
Should you decide to cancel because of this, you must exercise your right to do 
so within 14 days of the date of your amended invoice. Surcharges will not be 
imposed within 30 days of the departure. Morning Coffee, afternoon tea and other 
refreshments are not included. Gratuities to the hotel staff and driver/tour manager 
are discretionary. Final details of departure times and points will be sent to you 
about one week prior to the departure date when they have been finalised.

Your holiday information
Seat Allocation
Requests for particular seats can be made when booking, but since allocations are 
made on a first come first served basis, early booking is advisable. Reserved seats 
are held throughout your holiday. For operational reasons, a coach of different 
configuration may be used and we reserve the right to alter a seating plan, 
although this will be avoided as far as possible.

Smoking
There is a total smoking ban on the coach, but frequent comfort stops are made.

Access
The holidays in this brochure have been carefully planned to include as much 
of interest as possible. Inevitably some of the holidays include lengthy periods of 
travel and some walking on sightseeing excursions. Many of the hotels will have 
steps to contend with and may not have lifts. We will do our best to look after 
disabled passengers but please advise us when booking of any special requests. 
Wheelchairs can be carried, but due to restricted space, advance notice must be 
given to our office. We are unable to accommodate motorised wheelchairs due to 
Health & Safety regulations.

Bedrooms
All bedrooms in all our hotels have en-suite accommodation; this may be a bath, 
a shower, or shower over bath all with toilet. Please make a request if you have 
a preference. This will be put on the rooming list, but cannot be guaranteed as 
all hotels have different facilities available. There are usually a limited number of 
ground or low floor rooms available and requests for this accommodation must be 
made when booking. Not all hotels have lifts or ground floor rooms.

Single Rooms
Single Rooms are always in short supply (and may be subject to supplementary 
charge). We advise early booking.

Special Diets
If you require a special diet you must inform us at the time of booking. This will be 
notified to the hotel and any extra costs incurred must be paid to the hotel before 
departure. We cannot guarantee hotelier’s compliance with dietary requests.

Entertainment
Entertainment offered by hotels is indicated in the hotel description. The nature 
and frequency of the entertainment presented is at the discretion of the hotel and 
therefore not guaranteed and could be withdrawn if there is a lack of demand or 
insufficient numbers in the hotel.

Luggage
In view of the restricted space available, we ask you to keep luggage down to one 
MEDIUM sized suitcase PER PERSON, but a SMALL holdall can be taken on 
board the coach. Please think about the driver and hotel staff who have to handle 
your luggage and keep the weight to a maximum of 20 kilos. If your case is very 
heavy you may be asked to handle it yourself.

Child reductions
Child reductions will apply to children under the age of 12 at the date of travel, 
sharing a room with two adults paying full fare.
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Terry Bushell Holidays are specialists in short breaks and holidays by coach.
We offer a sensational selection of holidays right across the UK,

you are sure to find a holiday to suit you! 

Day Tour Programme also available - please call for details.

We offer group private hire for holidays and day tours - please call for details.

TERRY BUSHELL

Quality Coach

Holidays

To make a reservation please phone our office or call in during opening hours 

TELEPHONE: 01283 538242
Office Hours: Monday - Friday 9.30am to 3.30pm

Terry Bushell Travel, 14 Derby Street, Burton upon Trent, Staffordshire DE14 2LA.
Email: info@terrybushelltravel.co.uk  •  Website: www.terrybushelltravel.co.uk


